
Ref. No. Plexh/CPS2022/134

  

To, 

Dear Sir / Madam,

  

Sub: Regarding
Convention Center

  

We have pleasure in informing you that applications for space for ‘CHINAPLAS 2023 
scheduled in
20 April 2023

CHINAPLAS is the largest
a distinguished sourcing & 
receives by participating at this reputed plastics showcase. You are
your application through us at the earliest.

 

*Product Theme Zone

Machinery & Equipment Zone

 

3D Technology Zone

 

Die & Mould Zone

 

Profile, 

 

Compounding Equipment

 

Injection Molding Machinery Zone
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Blow Molding & thermoforming machines

 

Recycling Technology Zone

 

Smart Manufacturing Technology Zone 

Raw Materials Zone

 

Addit ives Zone

 

Chemicals & Raw Mat er ials Zone

 

Composit es & High Per f or mance Mat er ials Zone

 

I nnovat ive Pr oduct s Zone

Trade Services Zone

  

Please download the space application/reservation form 
from https://membership
aspects are given below :

   

Pricing :

 

Package stand
Minimum booth size 9sqm
Rate is US$ 460/sqm

  

Raw space
Minimum stand size 36sqm
Rate is US$395/sqm

   

We understand that the space is allotted to the exhibitors in the respective product specific 
zone based on Market position of the exhibitor, Booth size & Number of past par
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Chinaplas.

 

You are advised to apply for space at the earliest as the space available is limited and would be 
allotted on first come first basis and confirmation received. Kindly forward duly filled signed 
and stamped space application forms 
at bharti@plexconcil.org

 

We request your urgent response in this regard. Please do not hesitate to contact us for any 
further clarifications/information.

   

Best regards,

Sribash Dasmohapatra

Executive Director
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